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DEDICATEDBY PEMISSION,,

AND UNDER TIE IMMEDIATE PATRONAGE OF

HIS MAJESTY,

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, His Royce

Highness the Dukeof York, the Hon , the Court

Tahan of Directors of the East Indiu Company,

sc, c.

PROSPECTUS

OF THE

INDIAN SPORTSMAN ;

BEING A COMPLETE , DETAILED, AND ACCURATE

DESCRIPTION

OF THE

WILD SPORTS OF THE EAST

AND EXHIBITING

IN A NOVEL AND INTERESTING MANNER ,

THE NATURAL HISTORY

Of the Elephant, the Rhinoceros, the Tiger, the Leopard

the Bear, the Deer, the Buffalo, the Wolf, the Wil

Hog, the Jackal, the Wild Dog, the Civet, and othe

undomesticated Animals :



As likewise the different species of Feathered Game,

Fishes, and Serpents. The whole interspersed with a

ariety of Anecdotes, which render the Work replete

with Information and Amusement.

The Scenery gives a faithful representation of that

Picturesque Country, together with the Manners and

'ustems of the Native and European Inhabitants.

The Narrative is divided into Forty Heads, forming col

lectively a complete Work,but so arranged thateach

part is a detailof one of the

FORTY COLOURED ENGRAVINGS,

with which the Publication is embellished. The whole

taken from the Manuscript and Designs of

CAPTAIN THOMAS WILLIAMSON ,

who served upwards of twenty Years in Bengal:

THE DRAWINGS BY SAMYELHOWETT,

made uniform in size, and engrakéd by the first Artists,

under the direction of EDWARD ORME. The Letter

Press by WILLIAM BULMER and Co, from a superior

Type cast purposely for this work.



CONDITIONS.

THE Work is to be published in Numbers, containin

Two Coloured Engravings, and several Streets of Lette
Press, price One GUINEA each Number.

The whole to be executedon a superior Royal Holi

Velluin Paper, madefor this Publication ; aud to 1

uniforns in size with the splendid embellished HISTOR

of India, just published by EDWARD ORME.

Twenty Numbers will complete the Work.

The Title -Page and Preface, with a general Index

the Plates, will be given with the last Number.

Fifteen Numbers are now ready to deliver toSubscriber

and One Number will be published everyMonth, un

Christmas 1806, when the whole will be finished .

This Work having been upwards of Twenty Years

agitation , the Editor presumeshe may now with con

dence engage to perform the above conditions.

Those Noblemen and Gentlemen who intended to be

nour this splendid Work with their patronage, arei

quested to be early in sending their Names to theEdit

and Publisher, Edward Orme, 59, New Bond Street,

it is his intention to give up to the first Subscribers a

THE PROOF IMPRESSIONS, without any advance of Prid
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PLATE I.

Going out in the Morning.

MANNER in which Europeans proceed to the field ;

nethod of their conveyance ; description of their

ents, and other apparatus, with the manner in which

uch structures are 6tted up.-Necessity of Europeans

reing attended in their excursions by Sepoys. - Some

sccount of the cooking utensils used for a hunting party.

-Manner in which the natives eat their food . - Hints as

o the manner of procuring provisions. — Method of

ooking in the open air .--- Advantage of certain shady

lantations throughout Bengal.-- Accountof the Jack

ree, or kuttal. Of the Mango-tree, and its marriage

ith a well.-- Ilints relative to the management of

orses intended for hunting. — Method of mounting ele

hants.-- Viciousness of the horses in India .

PLATE I.

Beating Sugur -Canes for a Hog.

PROPER time for the Sportsman to commence bis

peratinns.- Pace and powersof the Wild Hog far be

ond those of tame swine. - Speed of the Jungle Hog

qual to that of a horse.-- Account of a hunt. -Situations

which the Wild Hog delights .-- Timeand method of

anting Sugar-Canes.-- Accountofthe red cane, or buss

ka - Difficulty and manner of expeiling Hogs from

agar-Canes.--Sagacity of some Hogs when chased, and

eir ferocity when attacked . - Account of the plough

ed in India.Description of the Banian-tree, or Burg

it. - Ot the wells used for irrigation , and danger of

em to hunters.-- Account of the native Dogs. Ofthe

i srcupine .- Reasons why borses will not approach this

uimal,
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PLATE III.

The Chace after a Hog.

ADVICE to inexperienced hunters; directions for

spearing hogs, & c.-- Accidents liable to the party in

grass jungles. Ofthe placeswhich contain mostgame.

How to search the grass for a Hlog, or Hog-deer. — Saga

city ofthe Pariah, or village Dog.-- How to bringa Hog

to bay before he is.exhausted with running. – Use of

the jungle grass in India .- Attacks of the Hog

upon reapers .-- Description of the spears used in Hog

bunting. - Indian Greyhounds described.Farther re

markson hunting -dogs.

i

a

PLATE IV .

Hunters coming by Surprise on a Tigress and her Cubs,

Tigers often discovered by accident.---Anecdote re

lative to the effect produced on a horse by the sight of

a Tiger.— Extraordinary instance of courage on the part

of a charger. - Sagacity of the Tiger. - Account of the

accident which forms the subject of the Plate. Ofthe

number of Cubs borne by a Tigress.- Discovery of a

litter of Cubs made by the Author.--Refutation of the

idea, that a Tiger willnot approach fire .-- Adventure of

Colonel Harpur, by which he saved the life of the Nabob

of Oude.-On the earlyprey of young Tigers. - Reflec

tions on the imbecility of the native governments.

a

1

PLATE V.

The Hog at Buy

MANNER in which Boars sometines kill horses.--

Mr. Day's borse, Sultan , severely ripped. Somegen

tleinen hunt on horses not much larger than the game

they kille Manner in which llogs usually chare ..
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Anecdotes.--Many horses will notapproach Wild Hogs,

ut on the right flank . — Sometimes needful to attack

he moment aHog quits cover .-- Sulky Hogs difficult to

junt.--- Hogs, when in sight of cover, push forward des

perately.--Horses rise and spring over Hogs that charge.

PLATE VI.

The Dead Hog.

EARLY starting, but return uncertain .-- Ordinary

length of chaces. - Many Hogs often killed in succes

sion . - Horses dislike dead Hogs, and distinguish be

tween the wild and tame very quickly. - Instance of one

hunting admirably without his rider, and biting at the

game. The rhur spikes dangerous. - General sizes of

wild Hogs ; various breeds; characteristic marks, & c.

Panegyrics of servants on their masters' exploits.-- Par

ties oftendivide . - Hogs deviate from theircourse to at

tack peasants.

PLATE VII.

The Return from Hunting.

NUMDERS of kites swarm near kitchens; highly use

ful in removiugoffal; very quick and bold . - Large birds

on the wing during the heat of the day ; soar high into

a cooler air.-- Exquisite sense of the Vulture.- Crows

very impudent.- Strongstomach of the Aryeelah, or Ad
julant-bird.-- Scorpions abound; centipedes numerous;

severe bites; ludicrousanecdotes; scorpions sting them
selves when surrounded by fire; immense quantities of

insects duringthe rains; frogs, toads,lizards, and snakes,

creep about houses ;musquitoes troublesome, especially
to new -comers.WildOxdescribed .- NielGow . - Ele

phant at his pickets.--- Food ofelephants.--Burghutsaid
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to create blindness - Various sorts of tents . - Guzzee

Gunge . - Horses covered with cloths.--- Breakfast, how

prepared; excellent living; evening sports .--Mango to

pes ; lackpeery; manyo fruit, favour, & c. - Servants'

tents, or huts .

PLATE VIII.

Driving Wild Elephants into a Keddah.

VARIOUS modes of catching elephants.-The Keddah

described .-- Wild herds surrounded ; baits to induce

them .--Elephants often remain sulky, and destroymany

mohouts, or drivers.-Elephants,how secured , and rens

dered familiar . - Access ofmohouts .--Pricesof Elephants

in general. - Gait of Elephants riding with saddles and

stirrups, also with pads. Elephants useful in driving

game into nets. The taumjaung, or chair palankeen,

described ; also the watannah, bockah, and naulkeen,

rates of travelling.

PLATE IX .

Koomkies, or Decoy Elephants, catching a Male.

FEMALES selected for size and docility; males se

parated from herds, byone ofsuperior prowess, become

furious ; two or more Koomkies sent out to catch such

raise the passions of the male; conceal their mohouts,

artfully . - Elepharits much attached to good mohouts

Koomkies occasionally assist, coax, and fondle the male ,

while the mohouts are tying his legs. - Mohouts deal in

the marvellous; wonderfulstory of a Koomkiecatching
a male by herself.-- Elephants soon learn to tie their

own legs; ludicrous occurrence. - Elephants subject to

worms, eat earth , when ill with them , asa purge.

a
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PLATE X.

Kiomkics, or Decoy Elephants, leucing the Male fastened

to a Tree.

Period of the Elephant's gestation - Mr.John Corse's

breed of Elephants. - General stature of Elephants.

Device at Exeter Change, & c. — Elephants apswerto

names ; anecdote. - Elephients caught in pits generally

lanied ; great sagacity when in danger ; desperate sport

requires large Elephants; Major Lally's mode of going

in his tub ; anecdote - Elephants brought from Napaui

not of a good kind ; Coromandel Coast does not produce

Elephants, yet they abound in Ceylon, and are there

very large; alwayslarger and betternear the sea-coasts

than inland ; highly serviceable to the military;

their common food , and quantities.

PLATE XI.

A Rhinoceros bayed by Elephants.

The Rhinoceros but little known ; characteristics ;

Major Lally spectator of a battle .-Rhinoceros mostly
found on the north side of the Ganges. - Jinjals, or

Jarge matehlock guns, with chambers, used to shoot

the Rhinoceros ; parts where shot are fatal; anecdote of

a Rbinoceros attacking a shooting party ; killed by a

shecarry .-- Peculiar custom of the Rinoceros.

PLATE XII.

The Tiger prowling through a Village at Night.

Tigers, from cowardice, delightin concealment; very

similar to cats ; tiger-traps described ; leopardsattracted

by the smell of meat ; anecdote. Tigers, in cages , fed

ou Pariah dogs , curiousanecdote ofresistance ayid sub
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sequent attachment; villages surrounded byjungles,rea*

sonswhy, infested by Tigers.--Description of suggars,
or hill carts. - Gourds, mellons, &c.on thatches. - Cattle

at night in enclosures and pounds; pariah dogs give !
alarm .

2

)

>

PLATE XIII.

A Tiger seizing a Bullock in a Puss.

Tigers carry off men with ease ; instances ; lurk near

roads and fords; manner of seizing their prey ; Paul's

remark regarding such as were accustomed to human

flesh ; seldom or never return to attack , if they driss

their spring. Someare said to have canght Tigers on

their arm , and stabbed them under the belly.-- Sharks
stabbed by divers. - Mode of concealnient under a bas

ket , and spearing Tigers ; Peacocks, spotted deer, and

Tigers, frequent the same covers.- Tigers sometimes

caught with bird -lime. - The bamboo highly useful.

1

!!

PLATE XIV .

Shooting a Tiger from a Platform :

NOTICE given to shecarries, or native sportsmen , !

when cattle are seized ; donation for every Tiger killed .

- Tiger, when glutted, goes to sleep ; returns tohis prey ,

shecarry how arined; benedictions; jackals dispersedd

by the Tiger's return.- Tiger shot; it only wounded

how followed by the shecarry.— Tigers climb; coolness

and good aim requisite; anecdote of a man and his dog ;

villngers on hearing the gun, approach ; rejoicings; the

Tiger slung and carried ; the shiecarry , å stout man ; well

treated. Pour 'ligers shot by Paul in one morning.
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PLATE XV.

Driving a Tiger out of a Jungle,

Mode of guiding elephants; elephants obey words of

command; mohouts generally dissipated characters; the
office ofmohoutunhealthy. - Longevity notcharacteristic

of India ; early marriages.- Princes and persons of dis

tinction are generally preceded by an elephant, swing

ing a large bell on each side.-- Nagarahs described,

their use ; priestcraft. - Gentlemen assemble to hunt

Tigers; Tigers often sleepy and sullen ; generally first

discovered by elephants ; strong scent ; large elephants

preferable ; Tigers tear and clawv; hunting in bands,

· inanner and arrangement ; wounds from Tigers highly

dangerous; Tygers often escape with many wounds;

Paul sure of his aim .

8

PLATE XVI.

Chacing a Tiger across a River.

ELEPHANTS fond of the water; sleep on their sides ;

I drink by means of their trunks; shake dirt from roots

of grass,& c .; very resentful; instances ofmoderation .

& -Tigers swim voluntarily; feel for the tide ; molun

s gies, or salt-nakers, take to caveswhen they see Tigers

on anopposite shore;anecdote.-- Dingies, or smallboats,

described ; women in India swim well; floating down

great rivers on pots, strawricks, & c . Some elephants

will not swim ; how forced into boats ; elephant's eye

said to magnify - Boats tracked by men ; anecdotes re

* lating to the famous jungle at Pattollee.How Tigers

Bnre attacked in the water.- General description of

= budgerows, pinnaces, dandies, or watermen , &c.
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PLATE XVII.

The Tiger at Bay.

Face of the country ; danger of going at speed ; ele

phants becomevery unruly; a fiue Mooknah elephant's
trunk cut nearly through ; fed afterwards chiefly by a

female elephant; wound quite healed . - Antipathy of

elephants to be followedbyhorses, dogs, & c.- Tigers'

mode of attack ; dogs often killedby them ; large Tiger

started by a pack of dogs from a rhur field ; how killed .

Rivers in general; jeels, or lakes. - Elephants often

take fright; instance of gentlemen in imminent danger.31

PLATE XVIII.

The Tiger springing on an Elephant.

ELEPHANTS' faces painted ; ears filled with small

rings ; pull and break each other's tails ; very unsightly,

atid depreciating the animal greatly ; throw up their

tails when exerting themselves; construction of pads

and guddaylahs; lay down to be loaded by word of com

mand; use of the haunkus and spears ; stipulated bur

then ; forced marches ; diseases ; remedies. - How ele .

phants and camels rise; elephanits trumpetand roar when

they smell a Tiger ; the Plate attached to this number

drawn from an incident which occurred near Daudpore

instance of a Tiger getting on a pad.

r8

PLATE XIX.

The Dead Tiger.

CONSTRUCTION of a howdah like a phaeton body

curious appearance ofthem . - Elephantsrarely use thei

trunks as weapons; throw stones and clods with grea

force and precision; lay down to crush or hustle with

1



their legs; attack with their teeth ; anecdote of Captain

Rorton.-- Elephants newly caught most courageous ;

wwsible of their owu wciglit; ditficult to get over tem

porary bridges; feel with their trunks; afraid of fire , & c.

PLATE XX .

Shooters coming by Surprise on a Tiger.

ELEPHants requisite in heavy grass or underwood ,

carers; some practice useful to shoot from an ele

phant's back ; best sort ofhowdahs for shooting; places.

iz here spotted deer and peacocks abound, dangerous;

alarms; spaniels will sometimes attack Tigers ; firing at

the Tiger very imprudent; anecdote of Lieut. Under

wood, near Colgong ; Dr. Stark's dog taken by a leo

pard at Dacca; a Tiger put up at Bowal, close to the
Lungalow ; abound in that country; Tigers retire from

tie ieport of guus, &c.; ancient description of howdahs,

or castles on elephants; elephants useless in engagements.

PLATE XXI.

A Tiger hunted by wild Dogs.

Tue Wild Dog very little known in India, even by very

pld inhabitants, often doubted, but fully ascertained ;

jhe Dhule, or Wild Dog, described ; characteristics.-

l'iger pot calculated to hold out before them long ;
opards escape into trees ; spaniels will attack Tigers,

sind with good effuct; Colonel Bateman's dogs keen after

bem ; a single dng attacking a full grown leopard ; Dholes
aid not to hunt bears.

PLATE XXII.

A Tiger killed by a poisoned Arrow ,
si Premiums and value of claws, skins, & c. ; natives

byredestinarians, yet very much in fear of Tigers; Ti

vers might be destroyed in the inner countries, but im
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.

possible to be annihilated on the frontiers; Tigers ofteit .

trot parallel to their object for a long way ; select one !

from many persons ; remarkable instance ; Tigers have

many regular stations ; generally go by the same routes ;

manner in which she carries lay their bows; bow and appa

ratus described ; poisons for arrows.- Pahariahs,or Hill

People, a distinct race ; very like the Welch; expert at

the bow ; Tigers fond of basking in the sun ; Kanghar

arrows very large ; people there know little of puiscns ;

arrow, pikes, andshafts, how and of what made; proper

position for drawing them to advantage.
3

PLATE XXIII.

Shooting a Leopard in a Tree.

LEOPARDS fond of getting into trees ; Plassey Tope,

formerly very dangerous; Paul cleared it of many beasts ;

Plassey-house described , a Leopard in the veraudah, or

balcony, shot dead by Paul ; anecdote of a contest be

tween a Leopard and an Officer of Artillery ; great dif

ference of temper in wild animals, when fed with boiled
meats,

1

PLATE XXIV.

A Battle between a Buffalo and a Tiger.

WILD appearance of the Buffalo ; even the tame

breed very uncouth in appearance ; not fearful of ti

gers ; safety of herdsmen ; common practice of bringing

the Buffalo and Tiger into the same area to fight ; the

area , how constructed ; Tigers generally crouch, or en

deavour to climb ; kept down by poles; Buffalo highly

pampered ; enters very courageously.

PLATE XXV.

The Buffalo at Bay.

BUFFALO Cows, having calves, very fierce ; also the

+
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single males; Dr. Knight's narrow escape ; anecdotes ;

a Buffalo shot by Dr. Baillie; Buffaloes delight in water;

often alarm travellers.-- Ghee, how made ; useful in culi

pary purposes ; great beadsmuch respectedamong the

natives; great pride in corpulency. - The Buffalovery

strong, but slow ; unfit to carry various burthens; some

times used in the plough; swims over large rivers; Buf

falo beef very bad .

PLATE XXVI.

Peacock Shooting.

AMAZING quantities of peacocks about the passes in

the Jungleterry ; woods, in the morning, covered with

their beautiful plumage ; make excellent soup and cut

lets ; young chicks makegood roasters ; peculiarly fond

of mustard fields ; acquire a fine flavor; ouly the coro

mon grey, or blue -necked peacock,knownin India ; none

seen within a great distance of Calcutta ; easy to shoot

by moonlight, by getting under their roosts :plenty of

wild fowl in the winter season ; immense flights ; the

seety, or whistling duck, as also the widgeon, and often

the partridge, roost in trees. — Hawks described ; hawk

ing. – Numbers of monkeys; large topes abounding with

them ; fed by grants of land, & c.; of flamingos,curlews,

plovers ; power of the sun ; anecdote of putting out of

pain ; pelican skin on crowns of háts; catching ducks

with pots: braminy geese very wary ; Aliyhts of various

fowl ; wounded water -fowl invariably separate from the

fock ; pheasants; guanas ; Aying foxes and bats ; beau

tiful owls ; excellent shots in India ; various mudes cokill

game; the cotton - tree described.

1

PLATE XXVII.

Shooting at the Edge of a Jungle.

FINÉ pointers in India ; abundance of game; cross
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bred dogs excellent for jungles ; dooreahs with grey

hounds; hares very swiftin the upper provinces; lessso

in Bengal and Bahar; pleasant coursing of foxes ; useful

sizes of shot for India; varieties of partridges ; various

kinds of quail; the woodcock extremely scarce ; snipes ;

painted suipes; the floriken , or bustard of India ; cha

racteristic marks. - No wild rabbits in India .-- Immense

flights of ortolans. — Green pigeons; ditficult to distin

guish in the tree .

PLATE XXVIII.

Driving a Bear out of Sugar-Cunes,

Some persons doubt whether bearsexist in India ; very

numerous in some parts , and extremely mischievous ;

horses very averse to approaching them ; the white ant,

or terinite, described . - Extensive irrigation throughout

India ; modes of drawing water .--- Ploughs and harrows

described ; places of worship ; houses of the natives

residences of Europeans.

PLATE XXIX.

The Death of the Bear.

CHARACTERISTIC marks ofthe Indian bear ; their thin

coat of black hair; attack very wantonly ; ludicrous

anecdote ; bears' dons.- Bears, monkeys, and goats ex- x

hibited together by jugglers throughout India ; Bear :

frequent rocky countries.-Dress and undress of Sepoys.

PLATE XXX .

Hunting a Kuttauss or Civct .

OFFENSIVE and strong scent of the animal ; kattauss.

Jurks in verythick bushy covers ; its form and colour

its depredations usually ascribed to jackals, & c.; thic

scent occasions violent sickness in dogs that mouth the

1

1

B
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attauss. -Pole-cats.-- Poultry cheap; often scarce .

Che Banyan -tree described ; tanks; alligaturs; ornaments

ound in their maws, &c.

PLATE XXXI.

Jackals rescuing a hunted Brother.

Hounds degenerate fast in India ; require renovation

com Europe; chaces gen erally short; jackal very cunning;

Ew hounds now kept in India ; dogskept tied up ; jackals,

f numerous, will attack dogs; instances ; if hard pressed

y at horses' legs ; delightin carrion ; steal poultry, pigs,

ups, & c .; story of the vizier and the jackals; erroneous

pinion that the jackal is the lion's provider - Account of

he pheaul.-- Nö lions in the peninsula of India ; only one

ver seen in Bengal.- Marvellous anecdote.-- Foxes

bound; described .-- Earths. - Construction of rhunts,

ackeries, and other carriages.

PLATE XXXII.

Chace after a Wolf currying off a Lamb.

Great anxiety occasioned at night by the incursions

f wolves ; remain in burrowsduring the day ; instance

a chace; the wolf successful ; wolves very cautious ;
jeir mode of seizing ; children taken away from their

others' breasts in spite of every practicable security ;

olves have been known to seize children in frequented

laces, even in open day ; wolf-cubs never tamed ;

iffereuce between the real wolf, i.e. the berriah , and the

yæna , or hoondar; a remarkable circumstance ofwolves

adeavouring to convey a boy of thirteenyears old

wall nine feet high - Anecdote . - Wolves rarely have

ore than two cubs; the real wolf very fleet; not to be

en in Bengal, but occasionally in Bahar; the Nabob's

muntry well stocked with them .-General form ofbridges

- India . - Shepherds generally old and decrepit.

over
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PLATE XXXIII.

The corrmon Wolf - Trup.

OLD dry wells make excellent traps; mode of cor

struction , the bait usually a kid; some hunted afie

being taken , proved very feet; the German wolf- tra

described .

PLATE XXXIV .

Smoking Wolves from their Earths.

Mode of stopping part of the holes ; materials fa

smoking.-- Distressingeffects offamine in the upper pro

vinces in 1803 ; its cause ; liberality of Europeans ; con

course of persons from all quarters; serious consequen
ces ; a Sepoy attacked by seven wolves ; mistaken fo

deer ; instauce of wolves smoked at Quoila ; success.
Dead Hindoos burnt and thrown into rivers or smalle

streams; their bedsteads sacred.- Uncomfortable tra

velling by water.- Chattahs, or umbrellas, described.-

Punkahs, or large fans, described.- Bazar flags.- Na

tive troops in the service of country powers.

PLATE XXXV.

The Gunges breaking its Banks.

SNAKES of various descriptions ; their poison quick i

effect; supposed antidotes; snake-catchers; their opera

tions ; all snakes will take to the water ; the ichneumo;

kills snakes ; snakes suck cows, goats, & c .; swallow eyg

instance ; few snakes near iron mines; water snakes go

into boats ; all large birds eat them ; the power ofdegli

tition in snakes ; the punctures made by a snake's bit

frequently imperceptible; the cockatrice at present no

known individually ; but all snakes fascinatetheir pre

Very few accidents in shooting. - Anecdote.Varioz

B 2
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she described ; Mr. Campbell killed by a skait. - Alliga

ors ; ornaments found intheir maws; tame alligators at

uchnow ; anecdote of dogs devoured in shooting; alli

ators kept in the ditches of forts in the Carpatic ; in

ance ofan extraordinary escape ; alligators devour their

wn young as soon ashatched . - Poolbundies, or banks,

prevent inundatiops of low countries ; anecdote of a

llage saved .-- Descriptions of various boats. Fish

sught during inundations; nets described.

PLATE XXXVI.

Killing Game at the Inundation of an Island.

The rivers in India rise as in Egypt with periodical

vins ; wondrous force of the wind ; remarkable north

nester in May 1795 , attended with perfect darkness for

veral hours; extended over a large tract of country;

pual period of the rains; rice, how sown ; grows fast ;

ng straw ; dangerous riding among the long straw.

illages built on knobs, or rising ground ; slow flow of

ater. - Cattlekept in boats; how maintained . - Few

prses kept. - Chains of islands in the great rivers; the

w binds the soil.-- The sea formerly Howed near sixty
iles more northerly, where the sunderbundsnow stand.

-Islandson which villages stand ; great floods expel the

amé; peasants, fishermen, shecarries, & c. all join to

tack them ; tigers active in the water ; buffaloes not

pable of much resistance while out of their depth .

Lodes of bailing boats by means of scoops ; and of rais

g water from rivers orjeels.

PLATE XXXVII.

Syees, or Grooms, leading out Horses.
Indigenous horses; extremely vicious ; few geldings;

ces neither expert nor bold ; tanians very strong ; tat

19 carry amazing burthens. - Bengal got favourable for
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breeding horses ; cause and cure of the ourskutty ; m

sallahs, or drugs, given to horses ; climate of Baliar dri

than Bengal ; great fairs there; Company's stud; vario

casts ofhorses imported from other countries; the Ar

Persian, Majemies, and Cutch casts ; curious anecdo

of a gun ; leeches in horses' nostrils ; farriers ignora

of diseases ; salootrahs, or horse doctors ; horse-deale

greater cheats thau their brethren in Europe ; auecdot

inany syces professed thieves ; instance ;; horses p :

heavy tolls ; hay not used ; stables, how built ; jaum

or shutters; frequent fires; camel and elephauthouse
bungalows.

PLATE XXXVIII.

Dooreahs, or Dog -keepers, leading out Dogs.

The food of dogs simple ; plenty of water requisit

the hydrophobia ; remedy, and favourable symptom

kennels described ; jewassah, or cuscuss tatties to co

houses during the hot winds; violence of rains; hosi

tality of India considerably decreased ; white houses a
noxious to the eye .

a

PLATE XXXIX.

Running a Hog - Deer.

Many greyhounds kept on account of abundance '

game ; degenerate greatly ; various kinds of deer; fo

of slipping greyhounds after antelopes; roebucks

Rainghur;antelopesvery shy ; shooting with plough-t.

locks; stalking horses; few Europears in India , ca

not familiar with them ; contrast between the dresse :

Europeans and of the natives; laborious sport ; hau

of hoy -deer; how hunted ; fawns very fleet; log-d

scarce ever found pregnant ; various breeds ; large ho

of the bucks ; formerly numerous in the Jungleter

B 3



n trodden out by cattle ; golahs; corn -markets, or

nges ; bills of exchange; shroffs, ormoney-agents, & c.

PLATE XL.

The Hog- Deer at Bay.

A HOG - DEER caught by a springe, a rare circum

nce ; dogs very serviceable; anecdote of Mr. Day's

ntsman ; the characteristic marks of the hog -deer;

e seah -goash and cheetah used in hunting, especially

r deer; the Persian greyhound described,and various

rticulars incidental to the chace.

1
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first Artists of the present Day, price 11, 1s.

A Book of the Rudiments of Drawing HEADS, hy

the same, price 11. 15.

A Book of LANDSCAPE EMBELLISHMENTS,

hy WILLIAM ORME, consisting of single Figures and

Groupes of Figures useful to introduce into Land

scape, price 10s. 6d.

A Book of ANIMALS, by IIowilt, price 10s. 6d.

A Book of WILD ANIMALS, by Ditto, 5s.
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by METZ, price 11. 1s.
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NORLAND's SKETCHES, in Numbers, at 10s. 6d,
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